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MORE

CARS

Alfred 'Reeves Predicts
put

Automobile Makers Take ForXLard Position Among NaSmith.

PATSY RACES HOME

—

—

-

.

—

—

Baby Willie also ran.

Fourth race (X?w Year Handicap; one mile)
Patsy. 120 (Butwell). 3 to 1. won; Polls. 100
(Bergen), 7 to 1. second; Sir Cleges. 112 (Nicol).
9 to 1, third. Time. 1:41%. Jack Parker, Eye
Bright and Green Seal also ran.
Fifth race (selling; one mile) Crossover, 106
(Ural). 4 to 1, won; Fulfill. 103 (Burns-i. 7 to 1,
second: Annavri. 107 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, third.
Time, 1 -AZri. Adalia. Diction and My Henry

—

—

also ran.
Sixth race (selling; one mile and a quarter)
Nethermost. 110 (Page). 7 to 10, wot.; Mamie
Algol. 104 (Musgrave). 6 to 1. second; Oberon,
112 (Howard), 5 to 1, third. Time, l:08. Bell»view and St. Joseph also ran.
\u25a0

CUBAN ELEVEN WINS
Havana Celebrates After Victorn Over Tul/inc.
Havana,

—

Jan. 1. The football team of
the Athletic Club of Cuba defeated the
Tulane University team from Xew Orle ns
at AJmendares Park this afternoon by a
score of 11 to 0. This was the tirst victory the Cuban football players fcad ever
won over an American team. Their success, following closely the recent series
of baseball victories by Cuban teams, has
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PASSENGER

TOURING
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BURNS AFTER FIGHT.

Of the foreign cars at the Palac* show
the Renault is coming in for close
not
the
'Why
been
asked:
-dnos
"It has
• spectlon. An attractive and Interesting
manufacturer build and store earn in anline of models is being shown. The record
tioipation of the orders to follow?' He
cannot afford to. and if he could, he has | 0< this car in endurance, hill climbing,
storage
not the
room. F>t,'lnning thin road and track contests is too well kri'v*n
to need any mention.
month, the Ford company experts to build
two thousand cars a month. Our bills for
The
Motor Tar company of
material coming tn total a miilion dollars Streator,Strrator
111., i- showing at the Palace a
Our
a
This
of
labor.
month.
is exclusive
n try
n
number of Halladay 1910 models. This
inventory right now totals apnrojrtmately
' company has grown so rapidly within the
Ford
$5,000,000
parts.
for
materials
and
If
William Schrieber.
of the
National j
last five years that It was forced to aM
Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, won the five j dealers were not ordering cars for winter ', two rireproof buildings to its plant. The
men,
delivery,
lay
off
i
we
would
have
to
m!!c 'cross-country run of the lona Athletic
model D. or Ha!la<lav "40" car is coming
;M
Ciub, of v Brooklyn, yesterday.
Schrieber's i rut down production, shut off on
in for much attention. Improvements on
coming
material
and
our
twelve
in.
time of 28 minutes flat, over snowy roads, (
the car are in keeping with the best deproduction
materially
months'
i
would be
was good. . George Crltchley, of the Acorn j
Th**
velopment In motor
construction.
reduced."
Athletic Association, was second, two hun- I
whtel base has been lengthened fiv<> inches
dred yards behind, and in turn came ]
and the wheels tincreased
to thirty-six
The first six cylinder inside drive coupe inches.
"Buster" Canneld, of the Kings County
the
by
on
is
placed
the market
shown
Athletic Association. The Acorn Athletic j
While the makers of cars are riM* s
Manufacturing Company.
Association team won the point trophy with ! Palmer & Singer
their products in the Palace and the Gartype
of car for the owner who drives den,
the low score of 34. . The National Athletic ! This
the Rainier Motor Company will hold
himself and who wishes to keep his car in
Club runners carried off the prize for secprivate exhibition of its new models and
a
commission
in cold weather
has been
ond team honors with a score of 44.
standard cars in its showrooms at BroadAt the start Critchley jumped into the- steadily graining In popular favor, although way and 84th street. Several models will
far its use has been confined to four
.load, carrying the pack of twenty-live along so
be shown, among them the new inclosed
at a brisk pace. Ice on the pavements f cylinder cars. The Palmer & Singer Manutouring oar, the Rainier feature for 191*.
gave some of the boys nasty falls, but none j facturing Company reports, however, that
The 1910 line includes four touring moddropped out. Schrieber and Crltchley drew : there is a strong demand for its big six- els. In addition to th*» conventional limousine
sixties with this equipment.
away from the pack "when half the distance
and landaulet types. Of the four touring
had been run, and then Schrieber went out 1
models, the inclosed body type is an exwill,
usual,
"Thf
as
be
exset
a
OldFmobile
pace,
gradually
drawing
and
fast
This body is a
clusive Rainier feature.
away from Critchley. The first live to hibited in tho. Madison Square Gar-Jen
somi-torpedo
type, with a swtntring door
Cutting,
show."
said
finish were as follows:
General John T.
of shutting off the usual opening between the
the Oldsmobile Company of New York,
Tos.
Name and club. •
Tim«.
front seat and the dash, on the left side.
!
by
1..W. Schrieber, National A. C
"and
I
have
been
advised
Mead,
t!B:nn
TV. J.
Oritchley. Acorn A. A..
A fixed panel incloses the right side, and is
:>s \u25a0>;
2..G.
manager
secretary
general
and
of the Olds level with th>; tonneau door.
.°...8. Canned. Kings County A. A
2*1:23
4..C. Campbell, Acorn A. A".
29:28 Motor Works, at Lansing, Mich., that he
5..E. Suffers. National A. C
20:30 i has sent on seven Oldsmobiles for the
Reliability and permanency of the autoshow, as follows: Limited, s>ix cylinder,
mobile builder are valuable assets that the.
THE SHAH'S HIGHWAY.
car, red, equipped with Fisk
owner of a motor car frequently fails to
We think we have the worst roan's in 'j close counled
limited, six cylinder, touring appreciate fully. When a man buys a mothe world. It is true we have some bad tires and top;
car,
with yellow running gear,
o\wtor car he naturally looks for the largest
ones, but- most of our highways, comI equipped
with top and Goodrich tires; lim- measure of mechanical efficiency, economy
pared with those of Persia,
be as a
would
paved street to a ploughed field.
ited roadster, vcrmillion, with Goodrich
and automobile value that his money can
You would think that the keeping of the ! tires and auto trunk, ?p*cial touring
tar. buy. His second great care should be the
"Shah's Highway"' would be one of the | four
cylinder, green, with Goodrich tires;
relative responsibility of the maker of his
.first cares of a state. Yet .so little attention has been given to this subject by the ! special close coupled, bluo, with yellow car. In both these essentials the Reo has
Persian government that there are not a running pear and equipped with
always stood pre-eminent.
It has been the
Firestone
dozen good wagon- roads throughout the tires, and special roadster, wrmillion,
with aim of R. E. Olds at all times to build the
whole country. The caravan routes are,
except in a. very few cases, merely- trails. ! Fisk tires. We will also exhibit a polished
Reo with as good material as can be found.
Not only are the wagon roads bad as well chassis of the limited,
six cylinder, with
as .scarce, s but it is •an astonishing fact I jinricksha wheels,
The Maxwcll-Briscoe Motor Company
finished in natural
,that, although Persia .is :one of the oldest i
\u25a0fill occupy one of the largest spaces at
of civilized states, ,a country comprising i wood."
628,'C00
an area of
square miles and a pop- i
the Palace show.
The annual banquet
ulation of 9,00".>,000, she has but six miles
This year the B. F. Goodrich Company, of held by the company will take place at the
Though the states
of railway.
of tho
'
Akron, Ohio, will celebrate its fortieth anHemisphere
Hotel Manhattan on Thursday, January S,
Western
have a civilization I
'
less than one-tenth as old, there is not niversary. In forty years this company has
at 7 p. m. Mr. Briscoe expects every
one of them with which. in this respect,
agent that handles the Maxwell car Ui the
increased its capitalization of $100,000 and
Persia does . not- suffer by comparison.—
Harper's Weekly, v. ,
United States to be present.
has increased its resources to more than

Company.

SCHRIEBER IN VAN

Mclntosh Offers BigPurse for
Easy Winner in New Year's
Bout with Johnson.
San Francisco. Jan. L—A cable message.
Ru .
'Cross- Cou
sporting
city by
sent

to a

editor of this

Hugh Mclntosh, of Sydney. Australia, offers
a purse of $40,000 for a fight between Jack
Johnson and Tommy Burns, to take place
in Australia next September.
The Australin promoter proposes that the
winner of the right take tho entire purse,
and the offir is made regardless of the out-

come of the championship

match between

Jeffries and Johnson.
defeated Tommy Burns about
in Australia for the heavyweight
championship.
Tho offer of such a purse
to give Burns a return fight would indicate

Johnson

a year

aso

that Mclntosh feels reasonably
that Johnson will defeat Jeffrie.

BOYS

SKATE

confident

FAST.

Furnish Exciting Sport at St.
Nicholas Rink.
D. K. Wade, of Public School 165. made
a thrilling: finish In the quarter-mile race
for schoolboys under the 100-pound limit
Wade had
at St. Nicholas Rink yesterday.
a handicap of TO yards, but he had to sk; ;e
Bud,
of the Fanuhis best to beat Edward
school, who was third and right on the
Bamberger,
of Pa'-h^
heels of Wade and M.
School.
M. Camerdon. of DeWitt Clinton High
School, won a close race from Lawrence
BarnetL, also of Clinton.
Barnett
was
scratch man and was fast cutting down

Camerdon's lead.
The rummarles

—

follow

One— quarter mile handicap (boy; under 100
pounds; final heat) Won by J. Delude. Public
(70 yards'); Max Bamberger. Sachs
School JfS yards'),
second; Edward bird, Public
Shool (ft'
School 87 (scratch), third. Time. 0:44^5One-half mile handicap fboys over 100 pounds;
final heat)— Won by Martin Camerdon, De Witt
Ciinton High -School (40 yards); Lawrence Barnett. De 'Witt Clinton High School (scratch),,
second: J. Bodenheim-er. ; Stevens School (50
yards), third. Time, ;1:34 -i.
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AUTOMOBH.ES.
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Good .«cores marked the dar**

AUTOMOBILES.

elated the people, and to-night
there was much celebrating.
Tulane was beaten from start to finish.
The Americans
were outweighed and
outplayed
by their opponents,
among
whom were several former members of
college teams in the United States.
The
game was witnessed
by a large crowd,
among whom were leading representatives
of Havana society.

day trophy

shooL"J.

high gun In thn
Westley Richards competition. The rpedal
trophy shoot vent to O. J. Q'Donohue.
R.
C. Tucker won a l^g on the Wolfe trophy.
wjw»
G. F. Pelham. with a score of 1

O. C. Crinnell returned

—

. ..

th« Hasiln shoot.
The scores follow:

WESTXKY RICHARDS TROPHT— » , 4 1U
GETS.
PPff-n'cap. TI.I
H*ca?. T*.

—
•
—
....-.—
..... •
—

-1
O. C. Crtnnell... 1 2* F. H. Schaaffler..
2 \u25a0
F. R. Robinson. 4 23iDr. Thletman.
C M. Thompson. 3 23 L Z. Lenan*. Jr.. « 21
T. C. Durham.. 3 231 O. F. P^lhaai..-.. 1 1»
1»
G. ; »!T
1 22* R. C. Tucker
A
C. W. -KuckJer.. 5 22) H. Walker
G. A. Oorbett... 3 22' E. Vfelbrook
.
O. J. O1O Donahue. 2 221
WOLFE TROPIIT—2S TARGETS.
19
R. C. Tucker.... 5 21 0. C Gnnnsll.... 1 14
O. J. O DoDohue. 2 1»\ O. Crieff
F. H. S^haufller.— 19 C. W. Kuck>«r. 3 V%
_..—
C. M. Thompson. 3 WE. Welbrooi
M
T. C. Darham... I13
G. F. Pelham... 1 M
KCCKLER CUP— 2S TARGETS.
P. R. Robinson.. « 25; C. W. Kockl«r. 2 23
C. M. Thompson. 3 25 O. C Grtsnell
23
T. C. Durham... 3 25 G. A. Corbett..... 2 21
O. J. O'Donohue. 2 241 Dr. Taleliaan..... 2 21
F. IT. 3rhauflter— 241 L. Z. ,-a»M, Jr.. 3 lt>
G. Gri»ff
1 23 G. F. P>lbaia.... 1 17
R. C. Tucker.... 3 22!EL Welbrook.
IT
Shoot-off—
R. Robinson (6). 23; T. C Dor*
ham <3), 17.
SPECIAL TROPHT—25 TARGETSI
O. J. OTJKmohue. 2 23: G. A. Corbett
3 1*
F. H. i?cSauß3er
22 Dr. Tblelmao
3 M
O. r.rwr
1 a R. C Tucker
5 IS
O. C Grinnell...
21 T. C. Durham
8 17
V. R. Robinson.. 4 21!C. M. Thompson.. & IT.
G. F. Pelfcam
1 19iE. Weltorook.
15
'JANUARY TROPHY— TARGETS.
O. C. Ommlm. I
21P. a Roblason.. 5 23
Dr. Thielman
3 25 1 I- Z. L«nnan. Jr.. 3 .
C M. Thompson. 3 25 1 G. F. Pelhara....
3 21
C W. Kuckler.. 2 231 T. C Durham.... C CO
F. H. SchaofSer.— 24 iH. Walker
V*
O. J. O'Donohue. 2 22! G. A. Corbet:
3 l*i
Shoot-off—
C. Grennell <!>, 24; Dr. Tman <3). 24; C. M. Thompson <3>. 24- C. TV.
Kuckler (2). 24.
HOLIDAY CUP— 2S TARGETS.
P. R. Robinson.. 5 25'' G. A. Cortett.... X 23
Dr. Thlelman.... 2 25; O. J. O'Donohne.. 2 21
T. C. Durham.... 3 23; G. Grieff
1 21
XV. Knckler... 3 23 G. F. Pelhatn
C.
2 1*»
C. M. Thompson. 3 23 O. C GrnaaeU... 1 11
F. H. Schauffler.— 23 H. Walker
i*
L. Z. Lennan. jr. 3 22 R. C. Tucker
5 15
Shoot-off— P. R. Robinson <«>. 23; Dr. rhi«Jman (2). 21.
1
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NOTED STALLION CHIMES DEAD
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TROPHY—2S TARGETS.

n.

F. P*!ham.... 1 23 T. C
9 2t
O. C. Orennell... l2tjG. A. Durham....
Crwbett
2 21
P. R. Robinson.. 4 24 O. Grleff
-»t
It. Thieiman.... 2 24: 0. J. O'Donohu«.. 2 1*
C. M. Thompson. 3 24 jR. C Tucker
3 tT
L.. Z. Lennan. jr. S -4 IH.Walker
15
C. W. Kuckler... 2 24 E. Wellbrook.. .
1*
F. H. Schauffier
23|

..
.... ——
..

—

C AITHFUL
TO HIS TRUST
f was waiting near the lift in the factory building for my friend to come down,
when I
noticed a small boy sitting in one
corner of the hall holding a large, thick
sandwich. He eyed the eandw
-1|
for a lons time, then he carefulloff the top slice of bread, took out" a pie* •=>

of pickle, ate it, and replaced all as oef'jre. In a few seconds
he again removed
the top piece, extracted a piece of pick:^
and a piece of meat, and replaced the t**,
Again and agair
r.rmance was repeated, until all the pickle and almost all
the meat were gone, the sandwich, however, appearing intact as In
the beginning.
"Why don't you eat up your
sandwich
and not pick at it in that way?** I
ask-^i
the boy. with some curiosity
"Why," he answered, looking up with
great innocence,
"it a.r. : :r.\ =a—Tit-Bits.

Touring Car Body 125.01
Two Cars for. .$1,325.10

WfO'
/jr

better.

AUTOMOBILES.

i

If prestige, if reputation, if experience, if past performance
counts for anything, can serve in any way as an aid to a selpction in
automobile buying:, then the purchaser of a Ford Tar can feel amply
protected, and have the assurance that no matter how much of a risk
the buying of some cars involves, every element of chance is removed
when Ford secures the order.

The present Ford Motor Company without a change in

name,

or policy, ha^ been manufacturing Ford Curs designed by
Henry Ford since the very earliest days of the industry.
The first
automobile ever seen in Detroit was a Ford: one of the first half dozen
built in America was designed and built by Ford : 40,000 Ford Cars have
since been built and all have made good. There never wa^ a Ford failure
there never was an unfilled Ford promise, and the years have built op a
reputation for Ford that it would be folly to risk at this date.

—

&fj''My/;//-.-/.'"-'':

\u25a0

to think how short lived has always been the
product?
Knormous advertising expenditures could
success of any inferior
ntn t keep it going. The vary fact that the manufacturing facilities and
outpul of the Ford Factory has doubled each year of the seven of its
existence is the strongest proof of the superiority of the product. Price
never built up a successful anything. Quality, merit, is back of rv»>ry
venture that ever made good.

Did you ever stop

And Ford has made good. There isn't a town in America, th^re
:s hardly a town and certainly not a country in Europe, Asia. Africa or
Australia where Ford 6nv* are not in use, and bringing credit upon the
maker. In 1000 the Ford Motor Company sold $11,000,000.00 worth of
cars, and already for 1010 $16,000,000. 0n worth have l^n contracted
for by dealers. There's the proof that the car has made good.

The device that made— Safe

—Speedy and Comfortable
automobiling possible.

See Us at the Show

Grand Central Palace,
December 3 Ist— January 7th
COMPANY,
SUSPENSION
HARTFORD BkANCH,
212-2H W. 88th St.

Ford does not want sales thax are made only because of price
Ford wants the sales to be gotten in a competition of quality. Buy a
Btrj v
Ford Tar bectuee it is a better car. not became it is cheaper.
merit,
and
has
name,
Ford,
years
meam
meant
merit
more
the
became
than ninety-nine percent, of the manufacturers of automobiles havp been
in business. Ford owners are praising their cars because of their high
quality, not their low price.
Interchangeable

Buy a Ford Car, because when you do, you are in the tore-front of
automobile advancement.
A Ford Car is always years ahead of every
other car offered at the same time. 1905 saw the $500 Ford Fourcylinder Runabout— l9lo finds a score of
imitators: 1903 saw Ford
insisting on light weight—l9lo sees the majority in line: 1910
sees a
number of Ford features that will be widely copied in IQI2. And it is
i"1so with almost every advance of the last decade in automobile design.
The Ford owner has had itfirst.

Admitted that the price is not the result of inferiority, what
is it? It is the result of the combination of many items.
Here are a few
of them— immense 'volume and smaller profits, the division of profits into
fewer parts, the absence of entangling alliances, the one profit per sale
instead of several, the development of inextravagant manufacturing
methods, e'flicient sales organization and conservative advertising
campaigns.,
Those arc the things that make the Ford price low. The
Ford Motor Company makes a very satisfactory profit on every car
builds.. And- any car now selling at several hundred dollars more moneyit
could be sold at the Ford price if the manufacturer would be
satisfied with
the Ford profit per car.
The Ford price has, however, made it possible for thousands to
buy who otherwise never could have bought an
automobile. Not only his
it made^Ford. pale* but it hat forced the prices of
other cars down to a
figure where :one hundred m m could buy in place of
one. had there never
been :
a Ford.. Rut the Ford price ha* ever been subordinated
to quality" '
a wet that ha3
built-up sales, and so mad* possible a still lower price.
Fords are at the Palace Show in full force. Look for the crowds.
That \u25a0 the Ford booth. The Ford overflow exhibit
is at \7->:\ Broadway
The big interest of the show is the five-P assenger, fine-appearing,
powerful
durable, efficient Touring Car, complete with magneto
and full quota
equipment, all for 950.00; or the Coupe at 1.050. the
finest appearing
ga«olme coupe manufactured today, regardless
of price, and every whit as
good, M it,looks. Don't let the low price influence you against an
invests
gat.on. for, mark you this, if you are not
already familiar with the Ford
proposition, the biggest surprise of the show is coming
" n«
to you Grant
•
the pleasure.
.
'/>

a4

.

Tourabout, $950.00

Roadster, $900.00

HIGH PRICED QUALITY
IN A LOW.PRICED CAR

*

*

Coupe, $1,050.00

;.. 1910 Deliveries are
1723 Broadway, New York
- City

Bodie.

now being

made

o't

*19nnnn
Town C*r $1,200.00

PHONE 6895 COLUMBUS

BROOKLYN STORE
Buhcp, McCormick & Bbhop

20 HALSEY STREET

js

'Tjrfonrt,Jtvtcr Q^?
(VsCm/tUftU^
*
""rZy^

#

-

—

Town Car ..;..$1,210.M.

Salem, S. J.. Jan. L—The noted stallion
Chimes is dead at the stable of Green McAllister, at Sharpstown,
Salem County.
Chimes was twenty-five years old, and was
Electioneer,
by
sired
dam Beautiful Belle
(2:291i), by The Moor. He sired 121 standperformers,
ard
and was the only sire that
had four performers with records of 2tf© or

-

—

AUTOMOBILES.

This Touring Car.. $95000
Conpe Body
300.60
Two Cars for ... $1,250,00

sport it

th© traps of th*. New York Athletic Club
P. R. Robbat Travere Island yesterday.
son'a shooting: was tho feature. Ha wai
first In two contests, the Kuckler and Ho'J-

""

|

d

Captures Holiday Shoots
S. Y. A. C. Traps.

Automobile Buying With the Risk Cut Out

organization

NEW YORK

One of the most intorpsting exhibits at
the Paiai'p show is that of th* Mttchfll
Motor far Company. This concern occupies a conspicuous 6pace on the main
floor. For the first time the company is
showing among 1910 product a sis cylinder
<ar. The highest class material is u*M \u25a0">"the car, and its construction, as in the
past,
shows careful workmanship. Th<>
concern offers this car at a popular price.
\u25a0\u25a0M the opening of the show on Friday
night it. has been one of the chief attractions of the exhibition.

ship to the Industry." says Mr. Hawkins,
commercial manager of Urn T-v>rd Motor

CATI.

ROBIXSOS BEST r.HOT.

greately

\u25a0ntl-fatisue steels.
AT THE PRESENT PRICES.
£0 it can be seen that the motor car has
not only been forcing recognition, but its
Scott—lBee that an actress in Rostand's
requirements have reached out in various
"Chanticleer" objects to laying an egg on
channels until it has become a great factor
the stage.
in the labor market and in the new use
Mott—Heavens!
When Bhe might let] it
"
for materials of: various sorts and kinds.
and retire.— Boston Transcript.
AUTOMOBILES.

?

The S. P. O. Automobile Company has on
exhibition at the Waldorf Astoria. Mi 1910
models. Th's private show will continue
until -January 8. With th«» cars shown is
the one now owned- by Maitland P. Ban*,
which made a runaway -race of th« -sixhour contest held at the Brighton Beach
track last summer.- The driver of the car
ms disqualified half an hour before tho
finish of the race.

tions will continue iluring the Palace and
Madison Square Garden shows. , All the
ISI9 models are being shown.

'The Idea that because the pleasure* of
an automobile are greatest in summer
tba automobile, is a summer vehicle to be
built, sold and used only in the warmest
weather, is altogether wrons, and its pa~t
acceptance has worked considerable hard-

TIIE MITCHELL MODEL

WINS TWO TROPHIES

The Benz Auto Import Company of
America is another concern that is hojdlng
an independent show of ita own at Its salesrooms or. automobile row. These, exhibi-

»

New
ButweU

1

of 200,000.

sylvania, 3,250, and Connecticut,

of the real truth the- remark carried. The
Wing
Year Handicap
depression of 1907 measured the stability,
strength and soundness of our country and
Up.
with
every branch of trade, and it will be remembered that probably no other line held,
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. I.—Tallahassee,
its own, while the automobile business conrunning in the name and colors of F. J.
tinued to grow in spite of the would-be
Pon.s won the first two-year-old race of
discouragement on all sides.
at Moncrief Park to-day. Fifteen baby
Results have proved that there was lit- 1910
racers went to the post, and Tallahassee,
tle, reason for tha . depression
beyond the
jumping to the front, led .all the way.
lack or conflaenca and belief that the genButwell the jockey, who was suspended
*raJ demand was not staple, and the reWednesday
for the remainder of the
markable part of it all lay In the fact that on
meeting, had special permission to ride
Industry
time,
th« most discredited
at that
Patsy in the Xew Year
of $2,000
th« automobile, was the greatest help in
at one mile. The Peep'oDay horse took
averting a panic and restoring
such confi- up 120 pounds and won driving in good time.
dence as was scarcely hoped for. The fact
had
that the automobile business would not be Nlool* who is also under suspension,
the mount on Sir Clepes. which finished
kept down caused the thoughtful to pause
third.
and consider.
The summaries follow
Why the remarkable
record?
First race (selling: five ana one-half furlongs)
SaTisg of time and lessening of
distance
Snowball, 103 (Fain). 4 to 1. won; Select 11.
•re two important factors in our modern
105 (Hannan). 7 to 1, second; Youthful. 105
7 to I; third. Time. l:0S?i. Many
civilization. The motor cur is the great (Goldstein),
Colors. Topsy Robinson." Pearl Point. Mystitier
agency which has met these requirements
and Square Deal also ran.
In a practical way, and to a degree, never
Second race (purse: for two-year olds; four
furlongs) Tallahassee,
115 (Howard), 5 to 1.
dreamed of, and it. possesses a third and •won;
Edmond Adams. 115 (Hogg>, 80 to 1. secimportant virtue—of being able to do this at
ond; Bondage, 115 (Palms). 8 to 1, third., Time.
a very marked saying in cost. It is the 0:23. Belle of Deland, Moncrief. Stepfather,
Dell. Jack Ryan, Startler. Bertha D.. LaJy Ormotor car which has forced; recognition,
micant, My Kitty, New Star, Roseburg 111 and
to-day
quite
as indispensable as
'."'..'•
and it is
'Abe Attell also ran. \
Third race (selling: five and one-half furlongs)
the telephone, telegraph or railway train.
Arionette. 102 (Davis). 7 to '2. won: Jacobite.
It Is safe to predict that we have not 10» (Harty). i. to 1, second; High Ran*<>. 10S
5 to 1. third. Time. 1:08. Chllla, C.
more than scratched the surface of the pos- (Burns).
W. Burt. Ruble. Anna L. Daly, St. Jeanne and

—

an Out-

The prediction of.Alfred Reeves, general
of . the American Motor Car
Manufacturers* Association, that, the 1910
output will..reach 200.000 cars has been
considered by many, as somewhat exaggerated. | Mr. Reeves, however, sticks to
his oriuir.il estimate and In amplifying
his prediction at the Grand, Central Palace
that the
show yesterday
he estimated
manufacturers In the various states would
turn out- the following: number of cars:
Michigan, 102,000; Illinois, 15.300; Indiana,
21,025; Ohio, 22.750; Wisconsin, 11,000; New
York, 10,400; Massachusetts.
4.100: Penn-

LJke the self-made
Industry has forced
Fpect.
IfIs probable
ever started with so

sible demand for the motor propelled vehicle. The motor car was first looked upon
as the rich man's and the sportsman's toy
later, as a pleasure vehicle, to be classed
as a luxury, but to-day it is admitted that
it iE the practical conveyance of the future.
It would be quite as reasonable to expect
the transcontinental traveller to return to
the **prairie schooner" as for the motor
car user to return to the horse drawn vehicle. In fact, the step from the horse
drawn vehicle to the motor car is quite as
advanced as turning jo the use of the railway cars, except that the use of the motor
car Is brought home to us in a more general and telling way.
Many do not realize the firm way in
which the motor car has established itself. :
To the physician, the contractor, in fact,
any man who finds it necessary to be in
divers locations in the ordinary routine of
work, it proves indispensable, and as yet
we are only beginning to understand the
possible advantageous uses a motor can be
put to.
. . j._ ", .'"t~^s~~y :
We Jiave seen an industry spring up In
& nisfrt, as it were, and move
from nothing to a position of probably fifth
in importance
among the great industries of
this country in the brief period of less than
ten years. We are only beginning to realire the scope of : this modern agency of
progress, and it is impossible to measure
its ultimate Influence and usefulness.
There is another and interesting phase.
It has been said that the motor car in
France affords employment for more people
than any other line, and in America we
are employing, directly and indirectly,
more people than they are. It has set a
now mark In the consumption of rubber.
Itrequires hundreds of thousands of hides
a. year for upholstering. It is safe to say
that the motor car builders are furnishing
the greatest number of orders placed with
our machinery builders, and the development of the most modern devices to facilitate production and standardization is directly attributable to the motor car builders. They have 1 been directly responsible
as well for the development of high class

1010.

manager

tion '.v Man hfact v?'crs.
man, the motor car
recognition and rothat no industry has
much to overcome.
In-the eariy days the financier's lack of
belief and faith in the ultimate success
was wellniph universal. As the Industry
crew the opposition of the hanker seemed
to more than keep pace, but progress, development
and demand
could not be
stopped— there was too much merit
behind
the proposition. While this was yet a
stragßllns industry, seemingly floundering
and gropintr in the dark for a guiding light,
a statement was made by one who had
doubtless made a study of the situation
that it would take a panic to ally develop the automobile industry.
This statement has since proved almost
prophetic, and the man responsible
for it
must bo credited with unusual foresight,
although he probably realized but little
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From a force
grown to demand the services of more than 5.0C0 men.
$10,000,000 out of.Its earnings.
of fifty-five men in 1880 Ithas

TIMELYAUTOTOPICS

A POPULAR CAR AT THE PALACE SHOW.

UOTOB CAR WORKS TO
FIFTH PEACE

Bj H. O.
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NEWARK STORE

592 BROAD STREET

